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A VICTIM Uh LAUKIPPE.
Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Mamh. 701 W.Bth St., l<o* Antrim, Cal., President Wo¬man's Benevolent Ams'h, writes:"I »Mg<r-rr<i wtUt Is grlfpmptrMWI»WM*ii,aHil unititwf I rmmId tit* mr tmkmhelped me nn((( f ii lrd IVrtins.
"I felt at once that' I had at laafc se¬cured the right medicine and I kept stesd-

. ily improving. Within three weeks ( was' fnliy restored, and I am glad tKat I gavethat truly great remedy a Uriai. 1 wiUnever be without it again."In a letter dated Augiut 31, ISM, Mrs.Marsh says: "i have never yet bear#the etkacy or rerun* questioned. Weatill use it. 1 traveled through Ken¬tucky and Tennessee three yenra ago.where I found I'ernna doing iU coed,work. Much of it is . being used aerealso.".Henrietta A. K. Marsh.Addrsss Dr. llarUnan. IVrwidcat of TbeHartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio.y ilk Tour Druggist for Prw Pcrua
Aimanet for 1905.

FACTS
FOR IIQK WOMEN
TO COMIIPilt.

ViUT.-Tbe medicine thnt holds Um
record for tbe Inrmt number of nbeo- *

4 lute cures of female"Ilia la Lydla E.~

Pinkbam'e Vegetable Compound. It
regulated nnd cures diseases of thefemale organism as nothing else can.
Sboond..The great volume of un-eolioited nnd grateful testimonials on

t Hie at the Ptnknam laboratory at Lynn,Mass., many of wbloh are from time totime .|Mibllsbed by permt sion, give ab¬solute erldenoe of tbe value of LydlaX. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound andMrs. Pinkham's advice.
Twao.-Every ailing woman In theUnited States -i* asked to accept thefollowing invitation, ft is free, will,bring yon health, and may save yourJP«. _

Mrs. Ptakkui'i Standing Invitation,
t Women suffering from any form offemale weaknessare invited topromptlyoommanloaitf with Mrs. Plnkhnm, at.Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,opened, read end answered by Womenonly. Prom symptoms given, yourtrouble mat be located and the quick¬est and surest way.of reooverv advised.Oat of the vast volume of experienceMrs. Pinkham probably has the veryknowledge that will help your case.Surely any woman, rich or poor. Is veryfoolish if she docs not take advantageof this generous offer of assistance.

A Tobacco Grower's Profit
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Bbooklyv, N. T.-I® Um GrMM An>
im Baptist Church Suadir noniat the
minister, ths Rsr. CoroeHus Woslfkin,iKMtkJ the Miiaon. Mr, Woelfkin's test
ill from Deuteronomy xxix:29: 'Ike se-
¦Nt tkiaa bcloai unto the Lord, oar God,
«t the tilfi that are revealed belong un¬
to us ud to oar children, that we may do
.ail the words of thie law." He mid:
A noted astronomer once said: "I hare

searched the stars, hot I find no God." Aioted philosopher said, "If there is an infi¬
nite, personal God. Hie is unknowable."
Materialistic science and rational phil-sophy have formulated the creed of ajr-losticism. vis.: that God is unknown aid'nknowsble. It sounds conservative, mod*

<Iinst thou snow the Almighty unto per¬fection? Zophar, the Maamathite, waa n
clever agnostic. . The Hebrew lawgiverwrits*,-" The secret things beinag'Untothe Lord our God." '

If God be the Infinite, Eternal and Ab¬
solute, it is impossible to comprehend and
explain Him. There must always be di¬
mensions of mystery unknown and un¬
knowable in Him. The astronomer never
expects to find the r-alls of the universe.
There is always the unknown beyond:* If
apace and time stagger the imsgination,
can we ever hone to bring the eternal God
completely within the range of human
conception? We are all agnostics. EVtn'
Christians worship at the altar of the su¬
per knowable God. It- is no discredit to
the theiat that he eennot tell the day of
God's birth. We need not distress our¬
selves because we csnnot walk about God
and know His diameter and circumference.
He is unknowable.
But because we csnnot know sll, shall

we rest content to know nothing? Tbs
scientist is aware that he ean never know
it all. Does he therefore bresk his instru¬
ments and content himself to abide in ig¬norance? He knows in psrt. He will
know more, though he never knowa it si).
80, concerning God. there are thiogs that
may be known. The myat* / of the un¬
known is the very charm of eternity. The
ages will ever clothe themselves with new
garments 01 mystery.
How may we know God? God is a

spirit and must be spiriluslly known. John
Fiske, apeskhag of the spectroscope, calls
it "an addition to our senses." All our
inventions are extenaiona to our senaea.
There & suto aseing, auto-hearing, auto-
feeling. Tyndale said, "The silence of
the lomt at noonday is sgitsted withsound, if ws could only heir it." There
are some things telescopically discerned,others, microscopically and spectroseoni-eally. Without these they, are net die*
cerned at all. Why does one man onlyglance at a picture, and pass on. while
another will study it by the hour? Wbv
will somo people leave the music ball,while others are held spellbound by the"symphony?. Because some things are "brt-
.isticaOy discerned snd others musically.There must be the subjective faculty to
appreciate objective genius.
Why do eome men go through «ifc with¬

out any aenae of revercnce, worship and
prayer, while others bow in humility and
.doration to one whom they call God? Be*
tauee God is spiritually discerned. The
natural man receiveth not the thing* cf
God. neither can he know. them. He is
lacking the soul's telescope, microscope,
spectroscope, etc. Xatmal devices cancct
discover a spiritual God.
The atudy of man himself presents a

faints anslogy of this truth. Seienco stud¬
ies the humsn body; srtienlates the skele¬
ton; knows the nervous system; explainsorganisation. But does the anatomist dis¬
cover the v -ole roan? Does he find that
sovereign.the will, the magistrate.the
conscience, the artist.the imagination, tho
orchestra.the emotions, the librarian.the
memory? They are all there, but the in¬
struments of physicsl dissection do not
discover them. They are mentally dia¬
cerned. When spiritual men, aa such,
pronounce upon phyaical science, they be¬
come fools. And when materialists, asauch, pronounce upon spiritual thingsthey likewise turn out folly. One r ualiti-
cation cannot constitute authority upon.!' .- - -

It is* sometimes aaid that religion speaksin a language of its own.a foreign toafjue.This must be so in the nature of the case.
Every new idea demands tho garment of
a new word 01* phrase. Evcrv science cre¬
ates ita own nomenclature. We mightfind a hundred volunes written in our na¬
tive tongue and yet not understand what
is -written. Spiritual realities must ex*-
press themselves in spiritual terminology.Instead of quarreling with the intrsduc-
tion of new terns, wc should as true stu-
dents learn thrjr meaning and so widen
our apprehensions.
The condition of learning spiritual, truthis laid down by Jesus. "He that willetb to

do Hia will ahall know tho teaching."There mist be right attitude first, snd
then . the experiment of action. Open-mindedneM is the first qualification for
apprehension. Prejudico distorts andblind 3 the judgment. It is the chief factor
in our limitations. It is the handicap
upon honest examination and experiment.Prejudice shut the theologians out of nat¬
ural acicncc for years. Prejudico is shut¬
ting the riaterialistaout of religious scienceto-day. The whole univcrso is governedby law. Bit r. man obey the lawn of na¬
ture and nature wi.l unsold its mysteriesto him. Ijet a nan put himself in align¬ment with spiritual realities, and the
spiritual world will discover itself to him.
rHe that cometh to God nu;t believe thatlie is, and that lie is the rcwardcr of themthat diligently ceck Him." '

There must bo r.ction, tho test of experi¬ment. Here is a stumbling block. Menhave their own wills and besitato and halt
at doing tho will of God. Tho chief diffi¬culties concerning religion do not rise outof intellectual embarrassment co much as
a failure in attitude and action. Yet with*
out tbceo ncu cannot know.
Tho means of k towing arc twofold. St.John savs, "That which we have heard,that which wc have cecn and handled with

our hands declare wc unto you." There isfirst tho message of tradition.that which
we have heard. Thero is tradition inscience. Some tl.incs have been worked
out, tested and proven. They are acceptedjm axiomatic by the consensus of all stu¬dents. Who thinks to question tho round¬
ness of the earth or its motion round thesun? Few of us have proved it: we acccptit on. scientific tradition. Wc do the samein all scientific study. Tradition is thefoundation already laid, and we buildthereon. To exclude the authority of tra¬dition would check all progress. So relig¬ion has its traditions. Home things cometo us with tho "sterling" mark of the ccn-
tnries. He who discredits sll religions tra¬dition ignores tho past and begins snew.This makes tho difference between the
man of. faith and the skeptic. The manof faith receives what has been proven endbuilds thereon. The skeptic only exam¬ines the foundations, sometimes without
even Isying new ones.
But there must be personal experiencealso. When Morse asked Congress for anappropriation of 180,000 for his telegraphventure the committeemen bsving the de¬ciding vote was undecided. Mr. Morsetook him to bis hotel; showed him somemiles of wire. He bade him go into s dis¬tant room and there experiment with theinstrument according to the code. He re¬turned snd voted for the sppropristion,saying, "I have seen.I bsvs handled the

instrument, snd it will do what ts claimed(or it." And any man may experimentwith the realities of our religion and teatIts claims to comfort, wisdqm. peace, rest,hope, love, prayer, etc. And only when
we thus know will we be effective wit¬
nesses of truth. .Teaus enid. "We apeakthat we do know and testifv that we nave
seen." With such knowledge the known
becomes the kev of the unknown and leads ,
us into deeper knowledge.
The purpose of learning to know God Is

to obtain tho life eternal. When Kepler,the astrononv-r. after many failures, finallydiscovered the laws of planetary motion he
fell upon his knees and cried: "I thank
Thee. O God, that I am thinking Thy
thoughts over after Thee." This knowl¬
edge made him partner with the thought
of the eternal God. So every truth exper-'

HSHr^x & tti^jssBWWn; ??* llvo HI* life. And Wa is lifertti.l. TWnfon Jw« «n. "To WowTW tho oa'r tnw Qotl. arid .(«» Ckri*k^himi Tim Wat ami. thU k lift cteHMd."TW rufi of tkian tWa WmbW ia
very >M«. Omly a few of that* may baaaocatcd. Wo mar Wow tba fortltiawof oor mm. Wo ara mad* conaciona of
oor ainfulncaa tbnafli the exerciae of nmreonacicnco and oor inability to overtakewhat ^fo know to be the Sd»a1. Ikt when
we accept the ovations of divine grace andyield to the incoming and inworkin* ofGod'a Holy Snirit, we experiencs a penceand power which ara the snbjective evi-denaaa of ow being loaned fram aor aina.
THIa la the fiiat thins In Chriatlan kaovl*
^Not "w Wow that wa hato paeaedfrom death onto life." Serb a transition
la mode am all planaa of Mfe. A new ell-
mat* help* some man to nam from death
to lifr in body. Education enahlea man to
pnaa»frq^ daath to life mat\tal)r. Society
eowatlaita eauaa* men to pnaa'frem death
to life morally. The development of latent

SHSSSf-aacSStW lore of a spiritual society cridencca a
pasture fram death unto life.
"We Wow tlyii all things work tocather

lfir«nd fo them that:lawe (God." TWo le-
not adf-evident. aa we take a narrow view
of mortal life. Bat when we ace the wider
ranees wa learn it it ao. There may be ex-
paricncea which darken the aceno and
plunge the judgment into panic. Joaephwhlla being led a alave to Kcmt could notunderstand this. Jfor could .Ifnaes. Dan¬iel and "the pronbeta'in the day of trial.But afterward they aaw it to be ao. Theglory which Mo*ca aaw waa not aome lua-troua foqn. .bat gather - that all the pasthiatory wss transfigured with God'a 'pre*-'once and favor. It is the backward lookthat gives na this assursnc*. "Wa knowthat if our earthly houae of thia bodv bedissolved we have a building of God . . .
eternal n the heavens." That is, we knowthat rrc hare an immortal destinv of eter-nal life. Subjectively we know that everyappetite has its satisfsction. Hunger sue-gests food and thirst argues for water. IfGod createa a fin on the fiah He makes anelement for it to swim in. If He fashions
n wing. He supplies the sir for it to By in.Surely tbeee lower appetitca are not gratr>fied only that the deeper and nobler maybe disappointed. And objectively, "Chriathath brought life and immortality to lightthrough the (gospel." Hie resurrection sat-
iafies our dcsirea and becomes prophetic of
our destinv. Let us study earnestly the
truth of God with a view to doing Hiswin. and wc shall know in part now and
more perfectly by and by.

RAM'S HORN BUSTS

T HERB art So
swordlcss saints.
No guise Is too

good for aln to ap¬
propriate.
Prudery if the foe

of nurity.
*ost iiaeda]a , ere.

made of wood.
Communion must

go before a com¬
mission.
Theology bothers

nobody but the
theologians.

A principle in the heavens is a poorthins to pray to.
Yesterday** remedies cannot work

today s reforms.
It la the sifts we use and not the ones

we have that make us.
Gingerbread on the fcousfe is not as

sood os coal in the furnacq.
When a man brass of his virtues the

devil is the first to applaud.
Davld'a brlshtest thoughts came to

him in hla darkest days.
You might as well hope to live in the

plana of a houae aa to satisfy the soul
with outlines of theology.
A man flnda as much good in people*

as he looks for.
When a man's gold breaks his backIt Is not likely to bless his heart.
The man with a crooked creed can

live a straight life.but he doesn't.
Faith is a telescope; the vision come;

frpm looking through it, not at it.
Prayer la simply our expressionwhen we become conscious of God's

presence.
The man who abuts his eyes to G«dfa tha blade of grass is not likely tctad Him la the eatfcadral.

NEWS OP THE PA11 EAST.

All the Russian warships have sailed
eastward from Tangier.
Another Hussion cruiser was report¬

ed to have been blown up
Uncommonly heavy cannonading was

reported ahout Lone Tree Hill
Kuropatkin n.'ed searchlights for the

first time in repelling a night attack.
General SakliawfT reported the Kns

¦Ian Ions of a village, hut no important
action.
Nogi's second son was hilled at 203-

Metre Ilill and the General is now
childless.
General RennenkampfT* pursuit of

tlin Japanese on General Kuropatkiu's
left ended after two days.
Russia plans to have 4.r»0.000 men in

the field in Manchuria for the spring
'campaigns in three armies

.

Nogi continued to shell the aunken
Russian warships at fort Arthur and
to search for the torpedo craft
Japan's heavy guns were turned from

. the destroyed Port Arthur squadron to
the town and did great damage.

All the Hussions at Port Arthur re-
treated to I,aoti*han except the troops
left to hold ssouie of the forts u while
longer
Russia is planning to send a third

squadron from the Baltic to '.he Par
Er.st, instead of dispatching the lilac*
Sea fleet.

It was reported from St. Petersburg
that the Emperor had ordered the dis-

'patch of seven battleships, five cruis¬
ers and forty destroyers to the East.
Having destroyed Wircu's squadron

and prevented him' from cooperating,
with Uojestvensky. tiu> Japanese will
undertake to sturvc out the garrison.
A dispatch from Uukden said that

the heavy cannonade along the Sbaktte
bad resulted In no important changes
la the positions of the opposing armies.

Cattle en a Orunk.
Cattle belonging to Cbarlea R.

Graver became Intoxicated from eat¬
ing apples which had fallen from
trees In tbelr pasture and had de¬
cayed and fermented on tbe ground.
The animals staggered around the

field and showed other symptoms of
drunkenness, so that a veterinarian
had to be called to treat them.
He diagnosed the case ss a "full-

fledged drunk" and administered tbe
necessary remedies.
Owing to the thousands of bushels

of apples rotting on the ground In
this neighborhood, other cattle have
been affected In a similar way..Pine-
grove (Pi.) Cor. Philadelphia Nortb
American.

Maxatlan Is to have a flrst-clasi, up-
to-dats life saving station

SOUTHERN FARM fiOTES.
TOPICS OTfKTBSBT TO TUk PLAMTEX, STOCKMAMAMO TRUCK OMWEA.

A ImII F.Xmf% fnkltnt
W. H. H. writes: "Please tell me

the most profitable nj to fatten a
three-year-old steer with the follow¬
ing foods: Clover hay, mixed clover
and timothy hay, con, bran, pump¬
kins, and clover and eye pasture.**
Answer.It will not ha possible to do

more than make suggestions to our
correspondent relative tb tbp fatten¬
ing of his three-year-old steer. If he
had given the weight and present con¬
dition of .the animal it would have
been > better. A three-year-old steer
might weirh anywhere from*"800 to
1200 pounds, depending en how he has
been handled, and his present condi¬
tion will have a ninsMmahle Influence
on the method of feeding to secure the
largest gains in the shortest possible
time and at the least expense. If the
animal is in good condition, a shorter
feeding period will anllce, and a com¬
paratively heavy grain ration should
be nsed, and thla ration should be
more fattening In nature than where
an animal Is thin and poor, aud must

I first be brought into proper condition
for fattening.
Clover hay furnishes an excellent

roughness for beef cattle and will be
preferable to mixed hflf. The aleer
should have practlcalJyall of thla he
will eat, which will vary from fifteen
to twenty pounda per day in the be¬
ginning, depending somewhat on his
appetite. Aa the fattening progresses
the amfeunt of clover hay consumed
will decrease and less should be placed
before him so aa to prevent cloying
the appetite. It la alao not advisable
to atuff an animal av|th all the rough-
neaa he will posalbly consume. Some
Judgment must be exercised In order
to keep the appetite on edge all the
time. Where you feed clover hay it la
hardly necessary to feed much bran.
Tbe corn may be fed whole unless it

la .old corn, when it would be beat to
grind It with the cob, making corn and
cob meal. To commence with, the
ateer should probably not have more
.than alx to eight pounda of meal per
day with clever bay, later on the meal
ahould be increased at the rate of half

. a pound to a pound a week until from
twefte'to fifteen pounda per -bend* per
day is being fed. If an animal ia thin,
It will take 180 daya to properly finish
him, if he is in good condition, 150
days will probably suffice. If you
have a pair of acales convenient, and
if you find that at the end of ICO days,
he Is not making satlafactory gains,
if he Is in prime condition, well and
uniformly fleshed, probably it would
be better for you to dispose of him at
that time, than to bold him for a long¬
er period. (
A pound of bran might be fed with

the corn each day, aa it wiH tend to
keep tbe dlgeatlon in better condition,
and improve .the quality of the hair.
Give a fair supply of pumpkins as long
as they laat, from ten to thirty pounds
chopped up and mixed with the hay
and corn will not b,o too much. The
ateer might properly have the run of
the clover and rye until cold weather
sets in. Under these conditions ho will
not need very mhcU hay..Andrew
M. Soule.

Tfc* "Why" of lianas.
If a farmer understands that humus

or vegetable matter is essential to fer¬
tility, that just In proportion as tbe
soil possesses it it is capable of yield¬
ing large crops that ia about as much
as he needs to know as a practical
farmer. It Is not necessary that be
6hould know exactly why It is so. It
Is well to know, however, when any
vegetable matter, whether green or
dry as wben peas and other crops are
allowed to die on tbe land, is turned
under tbe soil and becomes decom¬
posed it is known as bumus. Until
tbe vegetable matter Las become de-
composed It has no effect beyond keep¬
ing tbe soil more open absorbing and
holding somo moisture that otherwiso
would pass Into tbe subsoil. This in
Itself is helpful, but tbe res! manurlal
effects are obtained after it becomos
bumus. Whatever nitrogen and pot¬
ash and phosphorus was contained in
the vegetable matter Is then released
and can bo used by n growing crop.
A soli fully supplied with humus is
kept porous and does pot run together
and bake. It retains more moisture
and allows the carbonic acid of the at¬
mosphere to enter free!y the soil and
from there be absorbed by tbe root¬
lets of tbe plant. No doubt there Is a
large proportion of worn land In the
South that bos plenty of potash and
phosphorus easily made available If
only plenty of humus could be given to
It. Humlc acid is a solvent of those
minerals. When lands aro first
cleared they are more or less rich in
both bumus and undecomposed veg¬
etable matter. Hammock lands where
tbe original growth was oak, hickory
or other bard woods are always richer
and have a more lasting fertility than
pino lands. The former have accumu¬
lated much more humus than tbe lat¬
ter owing to their position and the na¬
ture of tbe foliage of the bardwtDds.

These soils are rarely worn oat com¬
pletely by culture wliere they are pro¬
tected from washing. They are
capable of being brought back to the
highest state of fertility by a system
of farming that restores their lost
Yegetable matter. In earlier times It
was the practice when land became
badly worn to turn them out to grow
up In weed, briars, and whatever els*
might sprtug op on the land. New
land was opened up and in its turn
worn oat and turned out. And thu« it
went on. It is well enough to allow
a certain part of our worn lands to go
back into forest from time to time,
but the part most capable of being re¬
stored should be devoted to pastoral
farming where pasture and meadow
take the place of - crops requiring
clean culture, where beef, pork, mut¬
ton, wool take the place of cotton, corn
to a great extent if not exclusively.
Under this system there Is a whole¬
sale Improvement secured In no other
way and there is every reason to be¬
lieve that before many years a large
part of Southern lands will be de¬
voted to this system of farming..Flor¬
ida Agriculturist.

Abmt artltlac.
Of course this Is not the season for

grafting, but It is a good time to talk
about it Anybody can graft, and if
farm fruit growers would but think so
and do It, great Improvement could ba
made In all old orchards.
In top grafting I never maka a

square cut. I always cut at an angle
of forty-live degrees and put in one
scion. 1 never cut a branch so big
that one aclon would not be sufficient.
Even If it is two and one-half Inchca
in diameter I just put in one scion.

I just begin at the top and saw it
right down at a sharp angle, and then
with my knife 1 cut off the top and put
my scion on there. Many times you
can set a graft without ever making a
crack. Cleft grafting is the best way.

I use one part of tallow, two parts of
beeswax, and four parts of resin for
my grafting wax. That will make a
wax that will work in almost any
weather when you arc able to do
grafting.
In grafting a tree it depends upon

the tree itself. If it is a small tree, I
might cut the whole thing off and just
put on one sciofl and have e straight
scion of It, but, cs a rule, I would
rather go up to where I had several
scions to put In and make them small¬
er. '

Rather than cut a great, large limb
like my arm I would go higher. Never
cut off closer to the fork than about
four Inches, because if you happen to
fail you can let a few sprouts grow on
that, and the next year you have room
to make another cut a tittle farther
back..H. E. V.-D., in Southern Fruit
Grower.

Tall Oat Graai.
E. P., KnoxvlHe, Tenn., writes:

"Will you kindly advise me what kind
of grass seed would be best to sow
with winter wheat on a thin, sandy,
upland soil. I want pasture. Can I
get a stand of tall oat grass by sowing
with wheat?
Probably one of the hardiest' and

best varieties of gross you could sow
for pasture on a thin, sandy, upland
soil is tall oat grass. Tali oat grass
might be seeded on the wheat land
early in the spring. It Is now too late
to sow tall oat grass this fall. Your
chances of success with tail oat grass
will be better without a nurse crop.
You will need to seed at the rate of
at least twenty pounds per acre.
Tall oftt grass gives results some¬

what in proportion to the richness of
the land on which It is grown, how¬
ever, it is much hardier than many
of the tame grasses, and does better
on thin, sandy lands than almost any
other cultivated grass that grows sat¬
isfactorily In the State. It grows vig¬
orously and furnishes a considerable
amount of excellent pasture: on rich
lands it furnishes an abundance of
pasture. You will not make any mis¬
take in utilizing tall oat grass as far
as possible for grazing purposes on the
conditions mentioned iu your letter..
Professor Soule.

Art Iehok**.
The following Item from the Farm¬

er's Voice treats of a species of stock
food that has not been tested in Flor¬
ida so far a's we have known. It is a
tuberous rooted species of sunflower.
There it no doubt that it would yield
large crops of good feed with very
little labor.

' At LeRoy a farmer has planted an
acre of artichokes as an experiment
for feeding hogs and is gratified at the
result. Tlio land has made an Im¬
mense yield, and the swine devour
greedily both stalk and root. If ap¬
pearances justify a judgment, It would
be difficult to find anything that bet¬
ter ministers to hog growth. The
farmer assured tue Hint the yield of the
acre of land is worth to hiin for feed-
irj purposes $73.

N«wt of «ht Day.
In thli a«e of mental tension, high

pressure and overstrain, tea la felt
to bo doing maeh to orcretoek our lun¬
atic asylums, Bays the Family Doctor.
There can be little doubt that tea
drinking is a form or Intemperance In
tbese days.* national and famale in¬
toxication second only to that of
strong drink and In some respects per¬
haps oven more Injurious.
A New York Herald cable dispatch

says that Devonshire House, Piccadil¬
ly, has been sold. For some tlmo
past thoro have been certain rumors
about the disposal of this magnificent
property, but while nothing can be
Bald yet a* to when the Duke of Dev¬
onshire will relinquish possession, it
Is understood that a quarter of a mil¬
lion sterling ($1,860,000) will bo paid
down at once for it. and another quar¬
ter of a million on the death of the
present owner. Owing to the good
result-i of tho Anglesey sales the trus¬
tees have decided to Increase the
Marquis's allowance from £2,000 910,.

000 to $2,500 ($12,500) a year-

.harps and Flat*.
Pride over the things we have not

done does not procure pardon (or
thoee we have.
The new thought will be worth heed¬

ing when it wipes out our old thought
of tin.
Temptation has gold In her teeth; hut

men always get tbe teeth Instead of the
gold.
People who throw out flattery always

look for it to grow before they catch It
on the rebound
The following Is quoted from a let¬

ter of Thackeray by James Grant Wil¬
son: "I hereby give notlco that I shall
strike for wagoh (he wrote to the
proprietors of Fraser's Magazine.)
You pay more to others, 1 find, than
to me, and so I Intend to make somo
fresh conditions about Ye^lowpIuRh.
I Rhall write no more of that gentle-
man's remark* except at twelve guin¬
eas a sheet, and with a drawing for
such number In which his story ap¬
pears.two guineas for the drawing.
Pray do not be angry at this decision
on my part; It is simply a bargain,
which It Is my duty to make.

A .¦¦¦¦¦»ni Cm Vw rtiw.JRAiat, Blind. Blwiini or Protr*<f:»ffMh. Dnffiitt will rrfual ¦ton*? j J'uxoWtmat ftps to cure in C to H days. 60c.
Niagara is worth $1,000,000,000 w asource o( eiechicai uomu.

For the Young Houaewife.
Hie young housekeeper will be Inter¬ested to a series of papers on "TheMaking of a Housewife." beginning inthe January number of Tho Delinea¬tor. in which useful housewifelyknowledge Is embodied to such enter¬taining form that one is likely to for¬

get that she is studying domestic mat¬ters. Other topics to the umo num¬
ber, that will appeal to the housekeep-

! or, are Illustrated center-pieces for
New Year's Day and beverages for the
holidays attractively served, cakes for
New Year's gifts, also Illustrated, and
a number of recelpes for novel refresh¬
ments for the holiday season. *

. The sentence of Captain William
W. Qulnton, U. 8. A., recently tried
and convicted by court martial In the
Philippines for conduct unbecoming
ap officer and a gentleman, lias been
reduce(i by President Roosevelt from,dismissal to a Iocs of fifty-six files inlineal rank.

A dude preacher generally produces
dead sermons. So. 52.

FlT8psrmanen» <ycured. No fits ornervousMMafUrflrst day'# maol Dr. (illuVs Groatyervellestorar.titrlalbottleandtrea' so fr«»J)x.B.H .Ka»i,Ltd..»iiarcj .... J»a.
The sardioe famine off the coast of Brit-tany, which has extended over severalyears, promises to be relieved by unusualcatches this year.

J do not believe riso's Cure for Consump¬tionhas anequat forcon(luundeoids..Jox*V.boTka/i riuity bprinm, ind., *eb. 15, 1W).
A Swiss clockmaker has deviated a watchwhich calls out the hours by means vi aminute phonographic attachment.
Itch cured in 3!) minutes by \Voolford'«Sanitary Lotion. .Never fail*. b'old by alldruagiats, tl. M il orders promptly tilledby Dr. K. Deletion, Crawford-ville, Ind.
Governor Ferguson, of Oklahoma. hai>been immortalized by an epigram.

Tm Mxk Wmr mtwu
1 bachelor one day set the Ubt* fti

his lonely abode with plate* for bla*
.elf atid an Imaginary wife and
children. He then sat down to diee,
and a* be helped himself to food ho
put the Mine quantity on each of the
other plates and mirrejed the pros¬
pect. at the same time computing the
cost. He Ik still a bnchelor.

CatarrH Camni lie CiireA
With lOCiL ATIXICATIO**. MS they CSOnOtrrwh th» ?e*t of the di<teaw. Cntntrix Is ablood or couslUuliooal <ll*c&*t, anil la orderto tow t: you must take internal remedies.Hall's Catarrh Cum Is tnken iDtcraslly. andarts directly on the blood and tnwous surtaoeHall's Catarrh Cure ir.not a ntJIolnf.It w» prescribed by one of the best physi¬cians to this country for year*. and Is a reg¬ular prescription. It is composed of thebest tonics known, combined with tho beetblood purifiers, a<-tlnc directly on tho mu¬
cous surfaces. Tho perfect combination ftthe two inarrsdlents is wlmt produce* furbwonderful results la curing catarrh, tfend.or testimonials, free.

V.. J. Chkxkt Jt Co-. Props Toledo, 0.Bold by\ln>XKista, prl<-e, 75eTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Ta«utlit by Eiparltacr.

"My experience with slgus." saysFarmer Singletree, "is that lu gene¬
ral they're either lultOendlu' er super*flu's. When I was 'to the exposition 1
see sigus readin*. 'Look out for pick*
pockets/ After a few days' truck with
'em I came to the conclusion that they
was fully able to look out for them*
selves." -Clevelaud Lender.

T* Cora m Cotil la On* Dae
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. Alldruxgist* refund money if it fails to cure.E. W. Grove's signature is on box. 25c.

Paris, like London, is deserting the thee?trcs for the music halls.

Grateful Change.
Clara.Did yon havo pleasant weath¬

er at the springe this summer?
Dora.No. It waa hot. dreadfully

so.
"Really uncomfortable, was It?"
"Awfully. Why. the weather was

so warm than when a men with a cost
million proposed to me I accepted htai
at once.'*.New York Weekly.

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late Genera]
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman
to know of the wonders accomplished byLycKa E» Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

" Dkab Uu Pikkbam :.I cannot tell you with p«n and ink what goodLyilft X. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me, suffering fromthe ills peculiar to tiie mi, extreme lassitude and that all gone feelInf. Iwould riae from my oed in the morning feeling more tired thnn when 1 wentto bed, but before I bed used two bottles of Lydla G. Pinkham's Voce*table Compound* I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger days return-log, beeame regular, could do more work and not feel tired tftsn I hsd everbeen able to do before, so I continued to use it until 1 was restored to perfecthealth. It ia indeed a boon to sick women and I hesrtily recommend it.Yours very truly, Mas. Roaa Adams, 810 13th 8t., Louisville, Ky."
Any women who are troubled with tp*

regular or painful menstruation, weak-
neaa, leueorrhosa, displacement or ulcer¬
ation of the womb, that bearing-down
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back¬
ache, general debility, and nervous pros¬
tration, should know there Is one tried
and true remedy, Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound. No other medicine
for women has received such wide-spread
and unqualified Indorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of female cures.

" Vkam Mb». Putmam:- I am veiy pleas?£to recommend Lvdia E. PInkham's vege¬table Compound for womb and ovarian difficul¬
ties from which 1 have bceu a sufferer for yeara It
was the only medicine which was at all beneficial,and within a week after I started to use it, there
was a freat cbunge In my feelings and looks. 1
used it for a little over three months, and at the
end of that time 1 suffered no pain at the menstrual
period, nor was I troubled with those distressingpeine which compelled me logo to bed, and 1 have
not had a headache since. This is nesrly a yearago. 1 always keep a bottle on hsnd, and take a

flw doMl erery week, for I find that it tones up the aystem and keep* me
feeling itroaf, end I never here that tired out feeling any more."1 certainly think that erery woman ought to try this grand medicine,for it would prore iU worth. Yours very truly, Miss Klsib DawroBT*, *08
De Soto St., Memphis, Tenn."

PRBB MEDICAL* ADVICE TO WOMEN.
DmH to writ* to Mrs. Plnkbem. She will understand

mrcsm ptiffetb, and will trsstjrou with kindness. Her sdflesis free, end the addreee to Lynn, Mass. No woman ever regrettedkftviaf written her, end eke has helped thousands.

ssnnn *.* ¦*

fVVUU M+it* x. riebhMi Mea. Ce.. i*m.

.EST FOR TIE MWELS

OANDY
OATNAIKTlt

OUARANTSBD CURS for *11 bowel trouble#, appendlcitle, bttlouaneas. bed breath, bedMood, wind on the atomach. bloeted bow*l», font mouth, headache, indlgretloo, pimple a,peine efler eating, Ilea* trouble, aellow akin end dlttlneaa. When your bowel* don t moveregularly yea ere akk. Conetlpetloa kllla mora people than ell other dlaeeeea together. ItHMtt chronic ellmente end tone veem of eufferlng . No matter whet ella you, atert teklngC ASCARRTS tader, for yoe will oarer get well end atev well until you get your bowclertaht Tefce ear advice, atart with Ceacerata today under ebaolute guarantee to cure ormrniT rafauM, The genuine tablet etnmped C CC. Never aoid in bulk, .ample andtlHUit free. AijnHjIterUng Remedy Compeay. Chicago ar New Yerk.


